
 

(*) The value that you are predicting, aiming, or setting for the project. This value is not final. 

(**) A medium base light bulb is a standard home lightbulb installed in most ceiling fixtures. 

 

Custom Order Request Form 

Legendary Lamps and Lighting is proud to offer custom orders to our customers. Please fill out the 

requested information and return this form either in person, or through our email 

(legendary.lamps.and.lighting@gmail.com). Thank you.  

Name/Business: _____________________________________________________  

• If business – Name of contact: ______________________________ 

Phone: ____________________ Email: _________________________________________ 

Name or general description of piece: _____________________________________________ 

Final Price*: $_____________                   Deadline*: _____________ 

Please write a full description of the final product, including number of fixtures, general 

dimensions, and any special parts or requests. Please explicitly explain any exact elements 

or desires. Further info will be recorded on the back of this page. 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

If you would like to make any drawings, you may do so here: 

  

LEGENDARY LAMPS AND LIGHTING LLC 

608-843-0966 

legendary.lamps.and.lighting@gmail.com 

legendarylampsandlighting.com 

mailto:legendary.lamps.and.lighting@gmail.com
mailto:legendary.lamps.and.lighting@gmail.com


 

(*) The value that you are predicting, aiming, or setting for the project. This value is not final. 

(**) A medium base light bulb is a standard home lightbulb installed in most ceiling fixtures. 

Lights 

What type, brand, or exact model of light would you like to be installed on the final 

product? (All lights must be medium base**) 

Light                   LED or Incandescent:          Quantity: 

________________________________________    ____________________    ______________ 

________________________________________    ____________________    ______________ 

________________________________________    ____________________    ______________ 

________________________________________    ____________________    ______________ 

I would like to purchase my own bulbs:  

Mounting or Base 

Will the final product be mounted to a surface, or be sitting on a base? 

Mounted:          Base:  

If you have chosen to have the final product mounted, it shall be 

mounted using black iron floor flanges (the image to the right). Make 

sure this will be appropriate for your predetermined mounting 

surface/method.  

-------------- 

If you have chosen to have a base, what kind of base would you like: 

Felt padded black iron feet:     

Wooden base ~ utilizing the priorly described mounting method: 

Unfortunately, Legendary Lamps and Lighting LLC is not able to supply wooden bases. We are 

happy to work with any customer to find another resource to fill this requirement. Thank you for 

your understanding. 

Wiring (Only for mounted products) 

Mounted projects can either have external plug in cords, or can be hard wired through the 

mounted floor flanges.  

External Cord:   Internal Hard Wired:  

By signing this document, you acknowledge that the Custom Order Request Form is not a 

contract of any kind and is without any binding elements or terms for either party involved. 

Signature        Date 

________________________________________________ ______/______/______ 

Floor (Mounting) Flange 


